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    I praise the name of the Lord from my heart. Thank you for 

your intercessory prayer. I was able to join the Czech team by 

His grace. I would like to testify my experience focusing on the 

difference between this time and 3 years ago, because I joined 

both teams. 

    <Praise band> One of the purpose we visited Czech 

Republic this time was to perform in "Czech, Ukraine and Japan 

Joint Christmas Concert". Our team had performed in the same 

concert the last time, and the reaction was good.  This time, instruments like contrabass and violin created 

good variation to the music. Moreover, what was different from the last time was the great work of the Holy 

Spirit and the presence of God this time. At the moment La Sposa, the first group of Japan team began singing, 

the atmosphere of the hall had changed clearly and the strong presence of the Holy Spirit wrapped the whole 

audience. When we were praising the last song, "God is Love", the audience smiled and the hall was filled with 

joy. Such work of the Holy Spirit and presence was shown distinctively in the concert this time. 

    <Street performance> In the history of our street performance by our churches, the number of audience 

during last Czech team was the most. And this time, the total number of audience of all of the street 

performance in one team visit recorded the most, although this time, the total number of street performance was 

less than the last time. However, in terms of the number of people gathered in one performance, one of 

performances of the last Czech team one was still the best. 

    In the last visit, God spoke to us that there were particular song and place in His plan and those were "God 

is Love" and Charles bridge. This time, the place that most number of people gathered was Charles bridge and 

the song people reacted the best was "God is Love" again. 

    The characteristic of street performance this time was that people reacted to slow and emotional type of 

songs this time, too, not only to fast vigorous songs. There were many people who listened to the songs with 

their eyes closed, shedding tears, even though they definitely do not understand Japanese lyrics. This was the 

scene that we have not seen the last time. I observed such reaction more especially when we were singing 

"Eternal Love".   

    The wonderful thing was that some people who were listening to the joint concert and street performance 

came to the Prague church's holy meeting and I heard that some people were saved after that. That is the real 

purpose of praise band. 

    <Charisma> Another point of our visit this time was publishing of Polish version of the book "Prophecy". 

When I was listening to the testimony of Pastor and his wife from Poland, healing testimony of Pastor Maeda 



and his wife, testimony of Pastor Michael of Maranatha church in Czech, and message from Pastor Paul 

Akimoto in our first holy meeting held in Ukrainian church, I have confirmed the work of Charisma has very 

important role for the coming end-time Revival. 

    <Internet> We have distributed the video of joint concert, Ukrainian church meeting and Prague church 

meeting on the internet this time. I have posted our video of street performance on my SNS account. Not so 

many people were watching because it was from my own account, however there were people watching them. 

Many of audience at the street performance were taking picture or probably videotaping us. Maybe some of 

them have been posted it live online, which means that our oversea mission had been done while we were not 

aware of it. And that impressed me strongly during this dispatch. 

<To the next stage> God spoke to us that our world mission work has stepped into the next stage during this 

Czech dispatch team. And for the mission work, we were spoken to use praising, Charisma and Internet 

effectively. I give thanks to the Lord. 
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    Czech Republic despatch team had embarked on the 9 December, which is the 1st anniversary day of when 

The Light of Eternal Agape, the new name for our church was given to us. Despatched with a miracle that 

Pastor Paul Akimoto, who had just discharged from the hospital was given permission to travel overseas from 

his doctor, the team was given full of blessing, supported by your warm intercessory prayer and protection from 

God. As this was my 3rd Czech team and it was the 1st time after 6 years, I would like to share part of God's 

blessing to me with my heartfelt thanks to your prayer. 

    We met Marek and Sally after quite a while at the Czech team before the last one.  And the last Czech 

team for me was when the new Czech church was rebuilt. I am very surprised to see how God has been blessing 

our Prague church by giving us connections to various people and churches within this 6 years. It is 

unbelievable that Maranatha church, which is located at the centre of Prague gives permission for our worship 

service free of charge and moreover, totally helps us. This time they helped us greatly by offering the 

worshipping space for us and permission to use their microphones, cables and so on for street performances. 

    As well as at Maranatha church, we had a meeting at a Ukrainian church, located one floor lower of the 

same building on the 3rd night. Although the holy meeting's purpose was mainly for the ceremony of publishing 

the Polish version of the book, "Prophecy", I was given chance to testify after Ukrainian language congregation 

praising and Japanese team's special praising. I testified that my wife's schizophrenia, which doctor assumed it 

would never be recovered got healed as it was spoken by prophecy, "I will heal you perfectly". Among some 

people shedding tears while I was testifying, Pastor Michael was crying bitterly with the position like putting 

his face on his knees and I was wondering what was happening to him. Before his own testimony, he told me 

that his wife had been suffering long time from the same disease of my wife and that he was touched very 

deeply by my testimony. I felt the importance of testifying the blessing I have received once again. 

    In the testimony of Pastor Y and his wife, who were there from Poland, they testified that the prophecy 



word about the way to Israel has brought great blessings to their church. Pastor Michael spoke how "Prophecy" 

is a biblical and down-to-earth book, testified that he learned a lot of important points through "Prophecy" and 

strongly recommended Pastor V of Ukrainian church to translate it into Ukrainian language. 

    In the message time, Pastor Akimoto delivered message about Prophecy from Acts 2, and he said that to 

step out according to Bible word is important in order to receive the blessings that God prepared for us.  And 

many people testified that they were healed in the following healing ministry. 

    In the following holy meeting, Missionary Sally delivered message that God himself has moved his hands 

for the translation of "Prophecy" into Polish language and the translation process had been finished very fast. I 

am sure that God is guiding TLEA to promote the work of biblical Charisma in the world mission. It was a 

fruitful dispatch. I give thanks to God who protected and guided the team from my heart. 

 


